Cherishing
the memory
of your
loved one...

Memorial contributions may be sent to:
Hospice of the Miami Valley
46 N. Detroit Street, Suite B
Xenia, OH 45385
Or visit our secure site:
donate.makemydonation.org/
donate/451683208

“The Foundation granted me a
special wish. We had family
come to a catered crab dinner. It
brought back fond memories of
family dinners in which my
husband sat beside me cracking
open crab legs for all the kids.
Good food and good memories;
I appreciate that!”
– G.H., HOMV Patient
Questions for the HOMV Foundation?

(937) 458-6028

Hospice of the Miami Valley Foundation is
a 501c3, non-profit organization dedicated
to improving the quality of end-of-life care
in the Greater Miami Valley through
community service, education and research.

Generosity Supplies the Basics
The HOMV foundation helps patients
and families who are unable to meet
end-of-life financial demands (not
covered by Medicare) with:

Hospice of the Miami Valley Foundation
oﬀers you the opportunity to create a
lasting tribute to a loved one through a
tax-deductible memorial donation.
Family and friends may wish to show their
sympathy, respect and support by
contributing to this worthy cause.

Sharing the Caring Spirit

Many patients do not have all the resources
needed to cope with life threatening
illnesses. Donations to the Hospice of the
Miami Valley Foundation, a 501c non-profit organization, support a wide variety of
community-based services, education and
research, that assists patients and families
in the Greater Miami Valley.

Your Gifts Give Special Moments
• Fulfilling Special Wishes of seriously ill
individuals through special outings and
supportive experiences. For example,
Hospice of the Miami Valley arranged
for a patient, who was an ardent
Cincinnati Reds fan, to attend a game
with our staﬀ as support and met a
well known Cincinnati Reds player.
• Brightening the days of a patient who
suﬀered loss of vision after a life-time
of reading with audio-books.
• Encouraging patients’ spiritual journeys
through sacred texts.
• Celebrating milestones in the patient’s
lives such as birthdays and anniversaries
through our “Birthday Club” celebrations.
• Recognizing the service of Veterans
through special pinning ceremonies
and presentation of flags and
recognition certificates.
• Enhancing Alzheimer patients’ daily
experiences by providing enjoyable
sensory-stimulation supplies to
reduce anxiety.

• Supplying clothing and care-essentials
• Providing mobility items, such as
wheelchair ramps, have enhanced
patients’ daily activities.
• Assisting with emergency funds, for
acute basic needs, such as heat and
utilities.
• Supporting our unique Community
Palliative Care (SolaceCare) program
for those with advanced chronic
illnesses who need expert assistance
to remain at home.
• Comforting those who have suﬀered
losses through monthly grief
support meetings in communities we
serve, as well as individual counseling
and memorial services.
• Educating the public about Advanced
Care Planning and End-of-Life
supportive services.
• Supporting research demonstration
projects for improving
End-of-Life care.

